
B Y  T H E  S E A



Our beautiful art deco hotel sits on one of the UK’s 
most stunning beaches and has views to die for.

It’s as gorgeous inside as out, with clean 
contemporary styling complemented by lovely 

period details. Think of it as the set for the big day 
in which you are the star.

YOUR ‘SET ’  FOR A 

SPECIAL DAY



PRIVATE USE

With some of the most enviable photographic 
views in the South West as well as sumptuous 
interiors and every detail imaginable covered, 
we know you’ll have a wedding day to 
remember. And, being exclusive use, all your 
friends and family will be together with you 
as you’ll have the entire hotel with its 76 hotel 
bedrooms and 11 apartments to yourselves for 
two unforgettably fabulous days.

There’s nothing quite like having all of your 
favourite people together for your wedding.  
There’s the build-up the night before as you sit 
down to a family meal, tingles of excitement 
about the next day ahead, seeing everyone 
enjoy the facilities, and the wonderful beach 
and coastal walks. 

Plus, no one has to drive or leave early and so 
everyone can let their hair down.

EXCLUSIVELY YOURS
Beautiful waves lapping the shore, miles of soft dunes 

and endless skies… and that’s just the view from 
stunning art deco Saunton Sands Hotel.



EXCLUSIVE TWO 
NIGHT PACKAGES INCLUDE:

• Room and breakfast for two nights. Includes 76 
bedrooms and 11 apartments

• Ceremony room for the wedding

• Pre-meal drink of either Pimm’s cocktail or bucks fizz

• Three-course wedding breakfast plus coffee

• Two glasses of wine each with the meal

• Glass of sparkling wine for the toast

• Evening reception and buffet

• Personal wedding coordinator prior and for the 
duration of your wedding celebration

• The hotel will be exclusively yours from 3pm on the 
day before the wedding until 11am the day after 
the wedding

PRICE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST

All weddings are based on 150 guests, fewer guests are welcome, 
the wedding package rate will remain the same. One day exclusive 
packages are available, please email events@sauntonsands.com for 
more information. Saturday weddings require a minimum two night stay 
from the Friday night, all other wedding days require a one night stay 
for exclusive use. Please talk to us about your specific requirements.

THE

EXCLUSIVE

MAKE YOUR DREAM 
WEDDING BY THE 
SEA COME TRUE

The beauty of opting for exclusive 
use is that you can recoup the bulk 
of the cost by offering the rooms to 

your guests at a reduced rate. 

More perks of the package include 
your own wedding co-ordinator, 

who will make sure everything runs 
smoothly, and a bespoke service 
from our team who can help you 

decide on those extra special 
touches.



One of the UK’s best kept secrets, the stunning North Devon 
coast is wild, natural and filled with luscious flora. 

There’s nowhere quite like it as a setting for a beautiful 
beachside wedding, so it’s lucky that overlooking one of the 

longest expanses of golden sand on this stretch of world class 
coastline sits the art deco-style Saunton Sands Hotel. 

A GLAMOROUS

ESCAPE BY THE SEA

Inside, the iconic building unfolds 
to reveal a period-style dining 
room, a large light-filled ballroom, 
terraces overlooking the sea, 
sumptuous bedrooms, heated 
pools, spa and treatment rooms.



Throughout this brochure, we aim to show you 
a little of what we have to offer, but remember, 

everything will be tailored around you, and 
this is just a taste of what we can create. 

Join us for a Saunton cream tea and a look 
around the hotel to find out how Saunton can 

become part of your wedding story.

YOUR WEDDING

BESPOKE TO YOU



WONDERLAND WEDDING 
NOVEMBER, JANUARY AND FEBRUARY

Tie the knot in the winter months and 
you won’t only have the hotel to 
yourself, the beach will be yours for the 
taking too.

Price available upon request.

SEASIDE SENTIMENTS 
MARCH, APRIL AND OCTOBER

Sunrise and sunset are rather obliging 
at this time of year, providing a 
spectacular backdrop for your pre-
reception drinks, wedding breakfast 
and those glorious photographs.

Price available upon request.

CELEBRATE IN ALL

SEASONS
Every time of year is spectacular at Saunton, 

but here are a few reasons to help you 
decide what might work for you.

EXCLUSIVE ESCAPE 
MAY AND SEPTEMBER

Stunning seas and the scents of late 
spring or dusky autumn abound at our 
Exclusive Escape weddings.

Price available upon request.

ENDLESS SUMMER 
JUNE TO EARLY JULY

Long lazy days await you and your 
guests. Party the night away on the 
terrace, while you watch the sea lap 
the shore.

Price available upon request. 



Let us introduce our collection of very 
special spaces within the hotel. 

 
Each is as unique as your wedding, 
and we can dress them to match.

Which one will you choose?

THE SAUNTON

COLLECTION



THE

TERRACE LOUNGE
Hold your ceremony in our large and airy lounge. Bright, 

sunny and exquisitely decorated, the Terrace Lounge 
features gold accents, white and black leather chairs with 

piped features, and fabulous sofas.

The expansive picture windows showcase views of three 
miles of golden sands while doors open onto the terrace.



THE

TERRACE LOUNGE

SAY ‘ I  DO’

The rectangular shape of the Terrace 
Lounge provides the perfect traditional 
walk down the aisle as sun streams in 
through the large picture windows.

We’ll set up the room with chairs 
placed on either side, so everyone 

gets a wonderful view of the bride as 
she makes her way to meet the groom.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Capacity for 150 people

• Licensed for ceremony

• Access to the sun terrace 

• Stunning sea views



THE

GARDEN CEREMONY
Delight in the pure beauty of a natural backdrop 
to your ceremony as you say ‘I do’ in the garden.

THE BEACH IS A MOMENT AWAY

Gather your friends and family on the lawn as you make 
your vows in the great outdoors, overlooking a UNESCO 
biosphere reserve. You do need to tick the box with an 
official ceremony in a registry office before the big day, 
but we can now provide an officiated service in the 
garden. Please contact us for more information.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Capacity for 150 people

• Direct access path to the 
beautiful beach

• Panoramic sea views



THE

THE DINING ROOM
An art deco style ballroom with panoramic 

views over the rolling dunes and sea, The Dining 
Room is where we do glamour with aplomb.



THE

DINING ROOM

Think large crystal chandeliers,1920s style mirrors that reflect the light and 
handsome chairs. With its high ceilings and long sweep, this is the perfect 
choice for an elegant or vintage-inspired wedding. Simply add your own 

flowers and table dressings to make it feel exclusively personal.

PACKAGE INCLUDES:

• Capacity for 230 people

• Access to the sun terrace

• Panoramic sea views



From our in-house florist (and the ease that 
affords) to Source Spa and Wellness we 
have all the elements that make Saunton 
your perfect exclusive use destination.

THE SAUNTON

FINISHING TOUCHES



Everything’s beautiful at Saunton 
- and our flowers are no exception. 

We know you want everything to go 
seamlessly on your big day which is why 
we have our own in-house, experienced 

florists on hand, exclusively for you.

From consultation to completion, our aim is 
to take your inspiration and turn dreams into 
reality. So bring us your snaps, magazine 
cuttings or mood board and we’ll create 

bespoke designs especially for you.

We’ll advise on seasonality, aesthetics and 
availability, and work to your budget and 
time frame. Bouquets, buttonholes, posies, 
table decorations – we delight in them all.

YOUR PERFECT

BOUQUET

It’s your big day and you’re going to 
look drop-dead gorgeous, and want your 

day to go without a hitch, right?

Let us look after the small children in your 
party so you and your guests don’t have to 
worry about sticky fingers or keeping them 

entertained at the crucial ‘I do’

They’ll have so much fun with the playroom 
team, there’s lots to do and interact with, 

they’ll love it.

ALL  INCLUS IVE

CHILDCARE



BLISSFUL REJUVENATION

Inspired by the natural playground of Saunton Sands, 
our luxury spa facility has been created to capture the 
feeling of peace and wellness offered by our unique 
surroundings, giving you and your staying friends and 
family the opportunity to completely unwind and restore. 

Source encapsulates the ethos of Saunton: a bespoke 
experience that combines luxurious facilities, a stunning 
location and outstanding customer service.

Using some of the world’s finest spa products from the 
iS Clinical Cosmeceutical range and own cruelty-free 
Source Spa Collection, you’ll experience the ultimate 
delight for both mind and body before and after your 
big day.

Spanning three levels, Source Spa is creating a new 
benchmark in soulful and physical wellbeing in the 
South West.

An exclusive use wedding at Saunton 
means you also have access to our 

sensational Source Spa.



BE ACTIVE
Want to be reinvigorated and 
re-energised? Visit the ground 
floor to detoxify in the gym, 
swimming pools and thermal 
suite (we’re talking Finnish aroma 
sauna, salt steam room, ice 
fountain and beach-view marine 
vitality pool). We have personal 
trainers on hand for one-to-one 
training and nutrition advice, 
or for group sessions, plus a 
weekly programme of classes.

SOURCE CHILL
Need to escape the preparations and indulge in a 
little guilt-free down time? The top floor rooftop sun 
deck (pictured) and relaxation rooms are a soothing 
oasis where you can restore your equilibrium with epic 
views of the ocean, golden sands and huge skies.

SOURCE RELAX
In need of extreme pampering? Go straight to 
the second floor and kick back in one of the 
nine treatment rooms where therapies, rituals 
and treatments restore, invigorate and beautify.



OUR

FACILITIES
When you choose an exclusive use wedding at 

Saunton you and all your guests will have access 
to so much more than just gorgeous rooms and 

stunning food for the duration of your stay. 

EVERYTHING AT 
YOUR FINGERTIPS

• Direct access to a world-class 
natural environment 

• Surfing

• Walks on the South West Coast Path

• Cycling on the Tarka Trail

• Heated indoor and outdoor pools 

• Source luxury spa and wellness

• State-of-the-art gym

• Tennis court

• Top 100 golf course next door



Our four-star hotel rooms are wonderfully comfortable and are 
constantly being refurbished. Light, airy and well-furnished, each 
has TV, radio, direct dial phones and WiFi. There are 76 hotel 

rooms and 11 apartments (2-4 bedrooms).

YOUR

ACCOMMODATION

EVERY  ROOM 
AT YOUR DISPOSAL

It’s up to you to decide who goes where 
and there’s something to suit everyone.

SEA-FACING DELUXE  
The king of rooms with a balcony

L IVING SUITES 
Lots of space and a living room

SEA-FACING ROOMS 
With breathtaking views

SEA-FACING FAMILY ROOMS 
With inter-connecting rooms

INLAND FAMILY ROOMS 
A cosy space for the whole family

SPACIOUS INLAND ROOMS 
Larger room with king size bed

COSY ROOMS 
Smart, comfortable and cosy

PENTHOUSE AND APARTMENTS 
See overleaf



This fully serviced, five star contemporary apartment 
sleeps eight in four bedrooms with four bathrooms. 
With a large open plan kitchen and dining area 

as well as your own private balcony, it’s the perfect 
place to gather family members with all the added 

facilities of our luxury hotel.

Visit sauntonsands.co.uk to view all our apartments

LUXURY APARTMENTS
The fabulously refurbished five star apartment building, 180 Degrees South, offers plenty of 
space for the family to spread out, with all of the facilities of our luxury hotel. The apartments 
are serviced daily, so you'll come back to a perfect apartment at the end of each day.

SURF BEACH SANDS

SURF VIEW
Deluxe penthouse-style apartment on the 
ground floor, with luxurious contemporary 
decor, plus its own private outside terrace 
with sun loungers overlooking the ocean.

3 bedrooms, sleeps 5*, 2 bathrooms 
and a terrace. (*1 extra can be accommodated informally)

BEACH VIEW
A first floor sea-facing apartment 

with ground level access and private 
balcony offering beach views.

2 bedrooms, sleeps 4, 2 bathroom 
and a balcony

SANDS VIEW
A first floor sea-facing apartment with 

ground level access and private balcony 
offering panoramic beach views.

3 bedrooms, sleeps 6, 1 bathroom 
and a balcony

View all of our apartments in detail online. Simply visit sauntonsands.co.uk 



If you like what you’ve seen and want to find out more about how Saunton could 
be the perfect wedding venue for your big day, we’d love to invite you to join our 

wedding coordinator for a show-round and a gorgeous cream tea at the hotel.

Simply call us on 01271 890212 
and ask to speak to one of our wedding coordinators 

or email events@sauntonsands.com

F IND OUT MORE &

TAKE A TOUR

SPECIAL  THANKS

The wonderful images featured in this guide include those by the very talented: Clare Kinchin, Michael Wells, Mel Roach at Maxi Photography, Evolve Photography, Alice 
Deuchar at The Vintage Wedding Photographer, Kevin Nicholson, Photography by Vicki, Genevieve Chapman at Miss Gen, MK Collins Photography, Guy Harrop, Jamie 

Bott, Matt Stockman Photography, Matt Fryer Photography. Styling and direction in many of the images, Blue Fizz Events. Bridal wear in some of the images, Days of Grace. 
Hair in some of the images, Rachel at Steven and Laurent. Make up in some of the images, Claire Bowring. Flowers and arrangement in some of the images, Laura Hingston.



Saunton, near Braunton, North Devon, EX33 1LQ  |  01271 890212  |  sauntonsands.com 
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